CIRCA SPIRIT
DESCRIPTION: MV Circa Spirit is a luxurious 76ft Conquest WA that was purpose built for
commercial cruises with the capacity to carry up to 72 guests. We provide
genuinely bon vivant food and beverage options from our on board
commercial kitchen and fully licensed bar. This remarkable yacht is sure to
exceed your expectations!
Unlike most charter vessels MV Circa Spirit has a large galley in which all
the food is prepared by our onboard chef, a large cold room so you are
sure to not run out of beverages. Her key features are the large upper and
lower decks, making her the ultimate entertaining cruise vessel on Sydney
Harbour!
MV Circa Spirit can be hired for all types of cruise events!



40" TV x 4 in the main saloon area and back deck with HDMI
connectivity for laptops etc, also has a built in karaoke system.



Bluetooth connectivity



High Quality sound system inside and outside



Leather lounge throughout indoor and outdoor area



Covered outdoor entertainment area



Air-conditioning and heating

CAPACITY:

Cocktail Cruising
Partially Smooth Waters
Casual Buffet Dining
Formal Dining

HIRE FEE:

Jan – Dec (minimum 4 hours)

P. +61 (0)2 9555 5901

65
48
65
30
$990 p/hr

E. mail@flagshipcruises.com.au

W. www.flagshipcruises.com.au

MENUS:

Canapé Menus from
Buffet Menus from
BBQ Menus from
Seafood Platter Menus from

BEVERAGES:

BYO

STAFF:

$260 for 3 hours
$300 for 4 hours
$65/hr thereafter

$35 pp
$36 pp
$42 pp
$300 per platter (serves 8-10)
$15 pp

10 – 20 pax = 1 x wait staff
21 – 40 pax = 2 x wait staff
41 - 65 pax = 3 x wait staff
DEPOSIT:

A deposit of 50% is required to secure your booking.
Please Note there is a 2% fee for credit cards.

HOLIDAYS:

Surcharges will apply on public holidays
Rates for NYE, Christmas Day & Boxing Day POA

WHARVES:

$100 wharf fee applies

SHOES:

Please note - To prevent damage to the timber decks, sharp stiletto heels
are not permitted on board. Please advise your guests in order to avoid
embarrassment on the day.
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